
EGG AND CHEESE 
SPINACH PIE 

choose from our daily selection

TOASTED CROISSANT -or- BAGEL with BUTTER $3

warm flatbread with oregano, thyme, sesame seeds, sumac, spices, tomatoes,
onions, cream cheese | substitute cream cheese for tzatziki +$1

two eggs, american cheese

Your choice of BAGEL -or- ENGLISH MUFFIN
Croissant (add .50 cents) warm flatbread with oregano, thyme, sesame seeds, sumac, spices

large fries

tabbouleh

ZA’ATAR BREAD 

HAM, EGG AND CHEESE

MUFFINS

BACON, EGG AND CHEESE

seasoned pita chips 

SAUSAGE, EGG AND CHEESE

BAGEL -or- ENGLISH MUFFIN TOASTED with

spinach pie

hummus

three strips of bacon, two eggs, american cheese

choice of: hummus, peanut butter, jelly, or cream cheese

pie filled with spinach, onion, lemon

ham, two eggs, american cheese 

sausage patty, two eggs, american cheese 

$7

$6

$5

$4

$3

$6
$2

$1

$5
$4

$7.50

$2.5

$6

$6

$7.50

$4

$7

$6.5

$6

mozzarella sticks
5pcs with marinara sauce

rice pilaf

hashbrown

tzatziki

pita bread

za’atar bread
muffin

COFFEE & TEA

New England Coffee | brewed fresh daily | self-serve | 
variety of flavors and decaf options
milk choices: half & half, whole milk (add $1 extra for soy or oat milk)
sweeteners: raw sugar, splenda, sweet n low

add feta (vegetarian) + $1

*all sides are either vegan or vegetarian. please inquire.

hot coffee
iced coffee

hot tea

sm $2.75 | med $3.5 | lg $4

sm $3.5 | med $4.25 | lg $4.5

sm $2.5 | med $3 | large $3.5
english breakfast, early grey, mint

vegetarian vegan

ADD A HASHBROWN TO ANY BREAKFAST SANDWICH FOR $2

$7.50

$7.50

$6

ENGLISH MUFFIN TOASTED with BUTTER

ZA’ATAR SPECIAL 

breakfast sandwiches

bagel choices: plain, sesame, everything, cinnamon raisin, onion 

mediterranean breakfast

sides

simple breakfast



FATTOUSH

TABBOULEH

CHICKPEA

DESSERTS

HAMBURGER

CHICKEN FINGERS

small large

CHEESEBURGER

CHICKEN NUGGETS (7pcs)

HOT DOG

CHICKEN TENDERS

BAKLAVA

FRIED DOUGH

mediterranean seasoned salad with lettuce, tomatoes, onions, parsley, 
toasted seasoned pita chips, and dressing

parsley, tomatoes, onions, bulgur, spices, and dressing mediterranean dessert with phyllo dough, nuts, syrup

with cinnamon and powdered sugarchickpeas, edamame, green peppers, carrots, cranberries, dressing

MAKE IT A HEARTY MEAL!
add side of tabbouleh for $7, rice pilaf $3, chickpea salad $6

CHEESE OPTIONS: american, provolone, swiss
TOPPINGS: lettuce, tomato, onions, pickles, olives, banana peppers,
hot pepper relish

SERVED -with- SMALL ORDER OF FRIES

$13

$7

$6

$14

$9

$15

$9

$6

$9

$8

$6.5

ITALIAN

TUNA SALAD

VEGETARIAN

HAM AND CHEESE

CHICKEN SALAD

CHICKEN PARM

TURKEY AND CHEESE

GRILLED CHICKEN

MEATBALL

 $11      $13

 $10      $12

 $8      $10

 $9       $11

 $10      $12

 $12     $14

  $10      $12

 $11      $13

 $12     $14

TABBOULEH & HUMMUS WRAP

VEGETARIAN GRAPELEAVES

FALAFEL WRAP

ZA’ATAR SPECIAL

CHICKEN SHAWARMA WRAP

GYRO WRAP

KIBBEH WRAP

HUMMUS WRAP

MEAT GRAPELEAVES

marinated chicken, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, feta cheese, tahini dressing

parsley, tomatoes, onions, bulgur, spices with hummus and lettuce 

grapeleaves stuffed with chickpeas, rice, tomatoes, parsley, spices

warm lamb gyro, tzatziki, lettuce, tomatoes, onions 

baked ground beef patties with bulgur, lettuce, tomato, onion, dressing

hummus with your choice of vegetables

grapeleaves stuffed with ground beef, rice, tomato seasoned sauce

seasoned fried falafel, tahini dressing, lettuce, tomatoes, onions 

warm flatbread with oregano, thyme, sesame seeds, sumac, spices, 
tomatoes, onions, cream cheese | substitute cream cheese for tzatziki +$1

$14

$13

$11

$12.5

$15

$11

$12

$12.5

$7.50

MEDITERRANEAN WRAPS & SPECIALS SUBS

AMERICAN CLASSICS

SALADS


